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For all of your hearing healthcare needs,
we are “HEAR” for you.

767 Park Avenue W., Suite 220
Highland Park, IL 60035

We Listen So
You Can Hear

Covid and Hearing Loss

2500 W. Higgins Road, Suite 1150
Hoffman Estates, IL 60169

CLINIC NEWS

COVID-19 has been linked to many long-term complications, including heart
damage, lung damage, and neurological disorders. One emerging research
area is whether hearing loss can result from a coronavirus infection—either
as a symptom or as a complication days or weeks later.

HOFFMAN ESTATES OFFICE

847-674-5585

Our Hoffman Estates office is
now open Monday-Friday for
your convenience.

Visit us online at
www.HearIllinois.com

INSURANCE BENEFITS:
We verify insurance benefits! More
and more patients have insurance
that covers a portion of the cost
of hearing aids. Our verification
team will contact your insurance
company to find out if you have
a benefit. You may be surprised
to find out that your hearing aid
purchase will be covered!

THE GIFT OF GIVING:
We will gladly accept
donations of used hearing
aids. We distribute these
donations to the Lions Club
and other worthy charities.

Based on published case reports, it appears that sudden hearing loss is rarely
a symptom of coronavirus onset. Note: SUDDEN HEARING LOSS IS A MEDICAL
EMERGENCY. Seek medical treatment by an ENT if you experience hearing loss in
one ear. The faster you get treatment, the more likely you’ll get your hearing back.
What appears more common is the development of hearing loss, tinnitus, and
dizziness later in the infection process. In other words, these symptoms are not
part of the initial onset but develop days to weeks later. It is not known if the virus
causes tinnitus. Ringing in the ears is common, and stress often plays a role.
In addition, some of the drugs used to treat coronavirus carry a high risk of
hearing loss, ringing in the ears, or dizziness. These include quinine, chloroquine,
and hydroxychloroquine.
And what about the vaccines and their relationship with hearing loss? According
to researchers at Johns Hopkins, the rate of sudden hearing loss appears to be
lower among vaccinated people based on their preliminary analysis.1
More research is needed before we fully understand how the coronavirus affects
hearing and balance or if it causes hearing loss, tinnitus, or balance problems.
We will continue to learn more in the future, and Hearing Professionals of Illinois
will keep you updated.

Contact us today
for more information!

CALL: 847-674-5585
www.HearIllinois.com
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Artificial Intelligence in Hearing Aids
With the idea of artificial intelligence (AI) comes the fantasy of self-guided robots in the movies.
But in the world of hearing aids, AI helps them function better, especially when the user is in
the presence of background noise. Here is what you need to know about hearing aids that
use AI and if this feature is right for you or a loved one.
The definition of AI is the ability of a machine to simulate human intelligence by
following a set of predetermined rules. Machine learning, a subset of AI, involves
the machine use of algorithms (rules) to sort through data and make decisions.
If we go another level deeper, we have the deep neural network (DNN), which is
designed to mimic the neural habits of the brain.
The progression of technology has changed from linear amplifiers to a hearing aid
that is listening to the environment and responding accordingly. A hearing aid with
DNN allows the hearing aid to mimic how the brain would hear sound as if the
hearing wasn’t impaired.
The benefit to someone using this technology is that it requires less listening effort,
allowing the user to concentrate on the details of the conversation. For anyone
out and about and in situations with big soundscapes, AI-powered devices
would create an improved hearing experience.
Hearing Professionals of Illinois carries hearing aids with AI.
If you are interested in trying this technology, schedule an
appointment with your audiologist!

Introducing Our Newest Employees
Candice Dent - Practice Manager

Candice received her associate’s in business administration from Harold
Washington Community College. Following graduation, Candice worked for
Primesource Healthcare as a utilization case manager in optometry. When not
working, she enjoys traveling, sewing, acrylic painting, and reading. Candice
plans on continuing her education at Northeastern Illinois University to earn her
bachelor’s degree sometime in the near future.

Lauren Kelly, Au.D. - Clinical Audiologist

Lauren received her doctorate in audiology from Northwestern University and
her bachelor’s in speech pathology and audiology from Miami University. Prior
to joining Hearing Professionals of Illinois in 2019 and during her clinical training,
Lauren gained experience working with patients at various area hospitals.
She currently serves on the Illinois Academy of Audiology board, is a fellow
of the American Academy of Audiology (AAA), and is an adjunct professor at
Northwestern University.

Lauren Moss, Au.D. - Clinical Audiologist

ARE ASSISTIVE LISTENING DEVICES RIGHT FOR YOU?
Hearing device technology is constantly evolving, with new accessories and features available
all of the time. The following features and accessories utilize Bluetooth® technology to provide
a clearer listening experience.

Rechargeability
All manufacturers offer rechargeable hearing devices. With an overnight charge, the hearing
devices are designed to work all day. Just pop the hearing devices in the charger overnight,
and they are ready to go in the morning with a full day charge. You will not have to change
tiny batteries every few days nor risk the hearing devices dying out during an important event
in the middle of the afternoon. This technology is available in RIC-style devices and even in
some custom products.

TV Streamers
TV streamers are a popular product for those with hearing loss and their families.
People use streamers so everyone can have an enjoyable TV-watching experience.

Lauren received her doctorate in audiology and her bachelor’s in speech
and hearing sciences from Northern Illinois University. Prior to joining Hearing
Professionals of Illinois in 2021, she gained experience in both private practice
and hospital settings, including Northwestern Lake Forest Hospital. Lauren
previously served on the board for the Illinois Academy of Audiology.

Kelly O’Malley, Au.D. - Clinical Audiologist
Kelly graduated from Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis with
her doctorate in audiology. She received her bachelor’s in speech and hearing
science from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Kelly’s clinical
experience encompasses a wide range of diagnostic and rehabilitative services
working with adults and children in medical, university ENT, and private practice
settings. She is committed to enhancing her patients’ communication abilities
and overall quality of life.

Remote Microphones
Remote microphones help those with hearing loss hear their conversation partner in noisy
backgrounds and from a distance. The speaker wears a small microphone that clips to their shirt
or hangs from a lanyard. The remote microphone picks up the speaker’s voice, which travels to the
user’s hearing devices to improve audibility.

Additional Accessories
In addition to the above accessories, many manufacturers have other products that increase audibility for devices
such as landline phones and computers.

Our audiologists are happy to talk to you to see if assistive technology can help you.

Melanie Samuels, Au.D. - Clinical Audiologist

A graduate of Northwestern University’s Doctorate of Audiology program,
Melanie joined the Hearing Professionals team in the summer of 2021.
She previously worked at a large medical group practice in the Western
suburbs and has had a variety of clinical experiences with both children and
adults. In her free time, Melanie is an avid reader and loves exploring the city.

